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French intervention, in Vietnam, was unsuccessful. This illustration by Bernhard Gillam was included in Puck's
April 8, 1885 issue. On the right side of the drawing we see that "the French army is routed by Chinese forces in
'Tonquin' (i.e., Tonkin or North Vietnam)." Online via the Library of Congress.
By the time the war was over, America had committed 2.6 million troops to South Vietnam. Total casualties
(including wounded) were horrendous: 365,000 for America; more than 3 million for Vietnam.
How did America get involved in Vietnam in the ﬁrst place? Why didn’t the United States learn the same
lessons the French had learned when the area was called "French Indochina?"
It was, to oversimplify, a ﬁght to prevent communism from spreading south in this largely agrarian country. But
as Ho Chi Minh, the North Vietnamese leader, famously told the French in 1946:
You can kill ten of my men for every one I kill of yours, but even at those odds, you will lose and I
will win.
Some writers criticize the war and argue it was a losing proposition from the very beginning. (Government
documents, collectively referred to as "The Pentagon Papers," provide support for that conclusion.) Others
argue it was a necessary step in winning the Cold War.
However history ultimately judges the events of war, the story of America in Vietnam begins in the 1950s. So
does the story of Vietnam as a partitioned country, split into "North" and "South."
America had provided assistance to France, in French Indochina, but that help was not enough. France was
defeated in 1954, and French troops left the area. The Geneva Accords, that same year, set in motion
Vietnam's political future by dividing it in half.
Three years later, in 1957, President Eisenhower met with the leader of South Vietnam. Now that France was
no longer in control, President Ngo Dinh Diem was seeking more American aid for his recently independent
country.
America provided expanded aid when President Kennedy ﬁrst sent Air Force and Army military advisors to
South Vietnam in 1961. The U.S. plan was NOT to stay in Vietnam. The plan was simply to advise Diem and his
military how to ward oﬀ their neighbors to the north (who were intent on reuniting Vietnam under a communist
government).
Those American plans changed, however, between 1962-1964.
See Alignments to State and Common Core standards for this story online at:
http://www.awesomestories.com/asset/AcademicAlignment/WHY-FIGHT-Vietnam-War
See Learning Tasks for this story online at:
http://www.awesomestories.com/asset/AcademicActivities/WHY-FIGHT-Vietnam-War
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French Intervention in Vietnam: A Surprise to Themselves
French intervention, in Vietnam, was unsuccessful. This illustration, by Puck artist Bernhard Gillam
(1856-1896), makes the point as early as 1885.
The Library of Congress, where a copy of this work is kept, provides a summary of it:
Illustration shows, at center, a Mahdi soldier and a Chinese soldier gloating over recent victories; on
the left the British army is routed by Mahdi forces in the Sudan, and on the right, the French army is
routed by Chinese forces in "Tonquin" (i.e., Tonkin or North Vietnam).
The title of the illustration is:
A surprise to themselves
Its caption states:
El Mahdi and John Chinaman "Great Scott! What terrible fellows we are!"
About eighty years later, the U.S. government’s attempt to intervene in Vietnam would also lead to
turmoil (and “a surprise to themselves”). It also led to a recycled version of the caption's observation,
made by others (if not by themselves, as U.S. leaders).
Click on the image for a better view.
Bernhard Gillam created this 1885 illustration for Puck's April 8, 1885 issue. Published as a centerfold
by Keppler & Schwarzmann. Online via the Library of Congress. Public Domain due to expired
copyright.
View this asset at:
http://www.awesomestories.com/asset/view/French-Intervention-in-Vietnam-A-Surprise-to-Themselves

Fire in the Lake by Frances FitzGerald
Book-cover image online, courtesy Hachette Digital and Google Books.
View this asset at: http://www.awesomestories.com/asset/view/Fire-in-the-Lake-by-Frances-FitzGerald

Scenes in French Indochina
Illustrations depicting "Colonies of the second French colonial empire (1830-1960)," published in Le
Monde Illustré on March 28, 1891. Online, courtesy Wikimedia Commons.
PD
View this asset at: http://www.awesomestories.com/asset/view/Scenes-in-French-Indochina

French Indochina - Map Locator
Map illustrating French Indochina by "World Imaging," online via Wikimedia Commons.
License: CC BY-SA 3.0
View this asset at: http://www.awesomestories.com/asset/view/French-Indochina-Map-Locator

President Ngo Dinh Diem
Image online, courtesy U.S. National Archives.
PD
View this asset at: http://www.awesomestories.com/asset/view/President-Ngo-Dinh-Diem

Vietnam The Necessary War by Michael Lind
Book-cover image online, courtesy Simon & Schuster and Google Books.
View this asset at:
http://www.awesomestories.com/asset/view/Vietnam-The-Necessary-War-by-Michael-Lind

Vietnam: A History by Stanley Karnow
Book-cover image online, courtesy Amazon.
View this asset at: http://www.awesomestories.com/asset/view/Vietnam-A-History-by-Stanley-Karnow

